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CUTTING & DEBURRING

Maintaining adjustable cockpit seats or passenger seating secured in notched tracks,
requires removing dirt and grit that has become embedded in the tracks. Rex-cut products
has developed a thin-profile mounted wheel specially designed to accomplish the job effi-
ciently and safely.

The seat track cleaners are manufactured using layers of reinforced non-woven cotton fiber
and abrasive grain which are bonded into discs. When mounted on a die grinder they are
able to fit inside the seat track. Designed for cleaning all interior surfaces of the track with-
out having to change discs, one disc will remove caked on sludge, dirt and grit while remov-
ing minor burrs and rough edges.

The seat cleaners are non-loading on aluminum and leave superior surface finishes.
Available in 54 and 80 grits in aluminum oxide grain mounted on a ¼ X 1-1/2 shank.

Seat Track Cleaners

p/n REXA54-GFX (coarse) or REXA80-GFX
(medium) Sold 10 ea. per Size per Package

The bottom, sides and top of the abrasive tool can
be used to clean all interior surfaces of the seat
track
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Rivet Shavers

These cutters are precision made from
the finest quality material and have car-
bide inserts selected to give chatter-free,
longer tool life. The flute configuration in
our shaver cutters was specifically
designed to give maximum chip clear-
ance and to eliminate the web and dead
center. Elimination of the web in the cen-
ter of the cutter reduces breakage.
Elimination of the dead center in the cut-
ter allows for clean rivet shaving to the
center, making it possible to shave such
rivets as monel, steel and jo-bolts. The
exclusive design of our flute configuration
makes it possible to shave rivets faster
and better on automatic riveters.

High Speed Steel Stop Countersinks

Our countersinks fit in all adjustable-stop or
micro-stop type countersinking units. Each
unit is precision ground to exacting toler-
ances and relieved to insure concentricity of
countersink angle. These countersinks have
a 1/4-28" shank size with a body diameter of
1/2".

Steel Countersinks

This high speed 6 flute chatterless counter-
sink has a overall length of 2" and a shank
length of 1".

* High speed steel
* 6 flute type

* 1/4” rd. shank
* 2” length

Speed Driver
Designed for deburring of drilled holes.
Driver will accommodate tools that have
¼-28" threaded shanks.

p/n GAT135
“Rosebud” Deburring Bit

Used for quickly deburring holes from
1/16” thru 3/8”. Complete with 1/4-28
threads. Six flute design reduces chatter-
ing.

p/n GATROSEBUD
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